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Objective. To evaluate and compare the water sorption of three luting cements in three different solutions: distilled water and artificial
saliva with different pH values (7.4 and 3.0). Materials and methods.
Resin-modified glass-ionomer cement (GC Fuji Plus) and two resin
cements (Multilink Automix and Variolink II) were used. A total of
45 specimens - 15 specimens (15x1 mm) for each cement were prepared according to ISO standard 4049:2009. The water sorptions of the
cements were calculated by weighing the specimens before and after
immersion and desiccation. Results. Nonparametric statistic methods
were applied. GC Fuji Plus cement showed significantly higher values
of water sorption in all three solutions of both resin cements (p<0.009)
and significantly higher values of sorption in artificial saliva pH 3.0.
Multilink Automix showed significantly higher values of water sorption compared with Variolink II in artificial saliva pH 7.4, and higher
values of sorption in this solution compared with pH value 3.0. Conclusion. Water sorption values are mainly influenced by the proportion of hydrophilic matrix, the type and composition of filler, and the
pH value of solutions.

Introduction
Materials placed for long periods in the oral
environment will undergo interaction with
the oral fluids (1). Cements for permanent
cementation must have the ability of long
ageing in an environment such as the oral
cavity, where, on the edge of the restoration
area, cement is in contact with saliva, a fluid
which contains organic and inorganic water
soluble components (2).
The pH value of saliva is slightly alkaline.
Food and liquids in the oral environment
have various pH values and they can change
the saliva`s pH value (3, 4). Water sorption
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is important in evaluation of dental cement
clinical durability. Water sorption and cement dissolution may result in decomposition of cement, which leads to debonding of
the restoration, post-operative hypersensitivity, pulpal inflammation and periodontal
disease (5-7). Water sorption leads to dimensional changes, loss of retention, color
change and breaks in the margin contours,
and it can also affect the mechanical properties of the cement, such as flexural strength,
hardness and mechanical stability (8-10).
Numerous authors have pointed out that
water may affect the bond strength between
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the dentin and the bonding agents. (11-14).
Water sorption can lead to material discoloration and deterioration of the esthetic
quality of the restoration (15). Resin-based
cements constitute an important link in the
adhesive luting technique in prosthodontics, but their water sorption behavior and
dimensional change have not been sufficiently studied (6). In a moist environment,
the polymer matrix of a resin-based cement
can absorb water and swell, resulting in a
decrease in elastic modulus and ultimate
strength, and an increase in creep (16). Water sorption by polymers is a diffusion controlled process, and water uptake occurs
mainly in the resin matrix (13). The water
absorbed by the polymer matrix could cause
filler-matrix debonding, or even hydrolytic
degradation of the filler-resin interface (16).
Hydrolytic degradation is a result of either
the breaking of chemical bonds in the resin
or softening, through the plasticizing action of water (17). The interaction between
resin-based cements and water involves
two opposing phenomena: the first is water
sorption, which leads to the swelling of the
material and an increase in weight, and the
second is dissolution of materials (fillers or
monomers) in the water, contributing to the
shrinkage, weight, and reduction of the final
specimens (6, 18).
As the luting agent for all ceramic restorations, resin-modified glass-ionomer ce-

ment can be used, and it is also widely used
for luting metal-ceramic crowns and cast
post. Resin-modified glass-ionomer cement
possesses the benefits of conventional glassionomer cements, such as fluoride release
and adhesion to the tooth structure, along
with the benefits of composite cement, such
as improved strength, water sorption and
solubility (19).
The objective of this research was to
measure the water sorption of three cements
for permanent cementation, in three different solutions: distilled water and artificial
saliva of two different pH values, and to examine the influence of the pH value of the
artificial saliva on water sorption. The null
hypothesis was that there are no differences
between the water sorption of different dental cements after immersion in three different solutions, and the pH value of artificial
saliva has no influence on the water sorption
of dental cements.

Material and methods
The cements used in this study are shown in
Table 1.
Fifteen specimens of each cement
were made according to ISO specification
4049:2009 (20). The specimens were made
in Teflon molds of inner diameter 15 ±0.1
mm and thickness 1±0.1 mm. Preparation
of specimens of self-curing GC Fuji Plus ce-

Table 1 Name, type and main component of cement
Name of cement and manufacturer

Type of cement

Main components

GC Fuji PLUS CAPSULE (reinforced glassionomer cement) GC Corporation Tokyo,
Japan.

Resin-modified
glass-ionomer
cement.

Powder: aluminofluorosilicate glass
Liquid: polyacrylic acid, HEMA, metadimethacrylate, water.

Multilink Automix IvoclarVivadent AG;
FL-9494 Schaan, Liechhtenstein.

Resin cement.

Monomer: dimethacrylate , HEMA; Inorganic filler (40%):
barium glass, ytterbium trifluoride, spheroid mixed oxide;
Additional content: catalysts, stabilizer, pigments. The mean
particle size is 0.9 µm.

Variolink II
IvoclarVivadent AG; FL-9494 Schaan,
Liechhtenstein.

Resin cement.

Monomer: Bis-GMA, urethane dimethacrylate,
triethylenglicoldimethacrylate; Inorganic filler (40%):
barium glass, Ba-Al-fluorsilicate glass, ytterbium trifluoride,
spheroid mixed oxide; Additional content: catalysts,
stabilizers, pigments. The mean particle size is 0.7µm.
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ment (GC Corporation Tokyo, Japan) was
carried out as follows: a 50 µm thick polyester film was put on a metal plate and over
it the mold in which the cement was slightly
overfilled, being careful to minimize air inclusion. Another polyester film was put on
top of the material in the mold and was covered with a second metal plate to remove
the excess material. The metal plates were
bound together by clamps and the specimens were immediately stored in an incubator at 37±1ºC. After 60 minutes the specimens were removed from the mold. Specimens were trimmed and polished with 1000
grit silicon carbide grinding paper until the
final diameter of 14.9±0.1 mm was attained.
The diameter was measured with a TESA
0-25 mm micrometer for external measurements, with measurement accuracy of 0.001
mm (TESA, Renens, Switzerland).
For preparation of specimens of dual
cure cements, the metal plate was replaced
by a glass plate, over which polymerization
of specimens was performed. The polymerization light was tested for light output by
means of a digital radiometer (Bluephase
Meter, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein). The tip of the polymerization lamp
(Bluephase 20, Ivoclar Vivadent Ag, and
FL-9494 Schaan, Liechtenstein) was directed over the center of the specimens for the
correct time of exposure, and then eight peripheral overlapping sectors were irradiated
for 20 seconds each, until the whole area had
been irradiated. After that the lower side
of the specimens was polymerized in the
same way as the upper one. The specimens
were immediately stored in an incubator at
37±1ºC for 60 minutes, and then finished
as the previous ones. After treatment was
complete, all specimens were stored in desiccators with silicate gel, and the entire set
was stored in an incubator maintained at
37±1ºC. After 22 hours the specimens were
moved into another desiccator maintained
at 23±1ºC for 2 hours, and after that weighed
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on an analytical balance, Sartorius LE244S
0-240 g, accuracy of measurement 0.0001
g (Sartorius Göttingen, Germany) until a
constant mass of m1 was obtained or until
the mass loss of each specimen was not less
than 0.01mg over 24h. The diameter-r (mm)
and thickness h (mm) of each specimen was
measured by micrometer, with accuracy up
to 0.001 mm according to the ISO specification, and the volume V (mm³) was calculated according to the formula: V=π x r²x h.
Five specimens were immersed in distilled water, five specimens in artificial saliva
pH value 7.4, and five specimens of each cement were immersed in artificial saliva pH
value 3.0. All specimens were stored in a
Culture Incubator (Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan,
Liechtenstein) at 37±1ºC for 7 days. Tomasi’s
solution of artificial saliva pH value 7.4 was
prepared for this research at the Department
of Chemistry, Faculty of Natural Science and
Mathematics of Sarajevo University (2).
In order to obtain a pH-value of 3.0, Tomasi’s solution was modified with the intentional acidification of the solution. After 7
days of storage all specimens were taken out
of the liquid, washed with water, air dried for
15 s and weighed one minute after removal
from the water to record the mass of the second cycle-m2. After weighing in the second
cycle the specimens were again stored in the
desiccator and incubator in the same way as
in the initial cycle, and afterwards the mass
- m3, was recorded. The value of water sorption (Wsp) expressed in mg/mm³ for each of
the five specimens was calculated using the
following formula (ISO 4049:2009): Wsp =
(m2-m3) ∕ V, where: m2 = mass of specimens
(mg) immersed in solution after 7 days, m3
= mass of refined specimens (mg) and V–
volume of specimens (mm³).
Statistic methods
All data were analyzed by the statistical software IBM SPSS v.17. Preliminary statisti-
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Results

cal analyses were carried out to determine
the distribution of dependent variables and
make a decision on the application of parametric or nonparametric statistical methods. Since the dependent variables were
asymmetric, the Mann-Whitney U nonparametric statistical method was applied.
As the required alpha level of significance
for rejection of the null hypothesis, the level
0.05 (5%) was taken. To avoid first category
statistical error, in subsequent (Post hoc)
sample comparisons, matching with Bonferroni was used, where the required alpha level of significance of 5% was corrected, i.e. divided by the comparison number (p<0.05/3
= p<0.017).

The arithmetical mean and standard deviations of water sorption for each dental cement in the three different solutions are
shown in Table 2. A difference in water sorption levels between the cements GC Fuji Plus
and Variolink II; p=0.009 (effect size=0.826),
and GC Fuji Plus and Multilink Automix;
p=0.009 (effect size=0.826), in all three solutions was confirmed. Multilink Automix

showed a statistically significant difference in water sorption; p=0.009 (effect

size=0.826), in comparison with Variolink II
in a solution of artificial saliva pH 7.4. Post
hoc comparisons are shown in Table 3. Sta-

Table 2 Mean and Standard Deviation of water sorption between groups
Water sorption in different solutions
Water sorption (m2-m3)/V1 - distilled water

Water sorption (m2-m3)/V1 - in artificial saliva pH 7.4

Water sorption (m2-m3)/V1 - in artificial saliva pH 3.0

Type of cement

n

Mean

SD

Multilink Automix

5

19.61

2.89

GC Fuji Plus

5

181.50

5.17

Variolink II

5

15.74

0.84

Multilink Automix

5

21.30

0.49

GC Fuji Plus

5

173.72

4.66

Variolink II

5

15.87

0.21

Multilink Automix

5

19.31

2.09

GC Fuji Plus

5

185.81

4.61

Variolink II

5

15.19

2.70

Table 3 Post hoc comparison between groups
Type of cement

Multilink Automix

GC Fuji Plus

Variolink II

Water sorption (m2-m3)/V1 - distilled water

Multilink Automix

-

p=0.009 (0.826)

NS

GC Fuji Plus

p=0.009 (0.826)

-

p=0.009 (0.826)

NS

p=0.009 (0.826)

-

Variolink II

Water sorption (m2-m3)/V1 - in artificial saliva pH 7.4
Multilink Automix

-

p=0.009 (0.826)

p=0.009 (0.826)

GC Fuji Plus

p=0.009 (0.826)

-

0.009 (0.826)

Variolink II

p=0.009 (0.826)

p=0.009 (0.826)

-

Water sorption (m2-m3)/V1 - in artificial saliva pH 3.0
Multilink Automix

-

p=0.009 (0.826)

NS

GC Fuji Plus

p=0.009 (0.826)

-

p=0.009 (0.826)

Variolink II

NS

p=0.009 (0.826)

-

Mann Whitney U test ; p (effect size =Z/√n); NS=not statistically significant.
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Table 4 Post hoc comparison between groups
Solutions

A.S. pH 7.4

A.S. pH 3.0

Multilink Automix

A.S. pH 7.4

-

p=0.009 (0.826)

A.S. pH 3.0

p=0.009 (0.826)

-

GC Fuji Plus
A.S. pH 7.4

-

p=0.016 (0.759)

A.S. pH 3.0

p=0.016 (0.759)

-

Mann Whitney U test; p (effect size =Z/√n); NS=not statistically significant.

tistical analysis of the effect of Ph value on
the water sorption of dental cements confirmed a statistically significant difference
p=0.009 (effect size=0.826), in water sorption in Multilink Automix cement between
the solution of artificial saliva pH value 7.4
and artificial saliva pH value 3.0. Post hoc
comparisons are shown in Table 4.
A statistically significant difference,
p=0.016 (effect size=0.759), in the levels
of water sorption for GC Fuji Plus cement
was confirmed between the solutions of artificial saliva pH 7.4 and artificial saliva pH
3.0 (Table 4). Studying the effect of pH value
on the water sorption of Variolink II dental
cement, in this case we did not find any statistically significant difference in the levels
of water sorption with cement Variolink II
between the different solutions, with a probability of p=0.248.

Discussion
The resin modified glass ionomer (GC Fuji
Plus) cement tested in this study exhibited
statistically significant higher water sorption
in relation to the composite cements in all
three solutions. Resin-modified glass-ionomer had a dual setting reaction, involving
mainly an acid-base reaction and free radical
polymerization. The polymerized structure
of resin-modified glass-ionomer cement
contains a high percentage of hydrophilic
functional groups in a well-networked matrix, and it may be similar to synthetic hydro
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gels. Synthetic hydro gels are often prepared
from HEMA copolymer and are designed to
hold huge amounts of water, possibly up to
80% of their mass (5). Materials which have
more HEMA in their composition will have
higher water sorption. As GC Fuji Plus cement contains HEMA in its composition, it
is considered that this is the main reason for
the statistically significantly greater water
sorption in this material in relation to both
the composite cements in all three solutions.
The presence of hydroxyl ethyl methacrylate
(HEMA) was the main reason for the hygroscopic expansion, which leads to retention stress on the tooth and restoration, and
could result in postoperative sensitivity (6,
21). The clinical implication of this examination shows that these cements, because of
their significant dimensional changes, are
not applicable for cementing all ceramic restorations and composite posts, because their
expansion may eventually result in the fracture of the restoration or tooth root (22-24).
One must be careful with cementing a post
in the very thin walls of the tooth root canal.
Our data agree with the data of Beriat
(25), Messe (6), Gordole (26) and Mortier
(15). In Gerdolea’s research, GC Fuji Plus
showed some higher values of water sorption than in this research, and this could
be explained by the fact that mechanically
mixed capsulated cement was used in this
research, while Gerdole used hand mixed
cement. The manual mixing process can

lead to the formation of air voids that
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can accelerate water sorption by increasing the surface area exposed to the
water and, at the same time, sorption (18,

27-29). Although resin-modified glass-ionomer cement showed significantly higher
sorption than resin cements, those values
are lower compared with conventional luting cements. The best choice of cement for
cementing metal-ceramic restorations is
resin-modified glass- ionomer cements, due
to the fact that they have other characteristics which are superior in comparison with
conventional cements.
There is not a large amount of data in the
literature about the effect of pH value on the
water sorption of resin-modified glass-ionomer cements. Fano et al. suggest that the
decrease in pH value accelerates erosion by
increasing the number of micro cracks (30).
Specimens with more micro cracks will absorb more water, so the water sorption of
CG Fuji Plus cement was significantly higher in artificial saliva with lower pH values.
Hydrolytically, degradation which resulted
in water sorption is based on micro cracks
appearing in the acidic environment. Czarnecka confirms that water sorption depends
on the solution composition, and that increases in lactic acid resulting in formation
of erosion (31).
There was a small amount of water sorption in the resin cements. Water sorption by
polymers is a controlled process of diffusion
which mainly takes place in the resin matrix
(15, 16, 18). The sorption depends on the
resin composition, which is determined by
hydrophilicity, mobility kinetic parameters,
and filler content (18, 32).The presence of
hydroxyl, carboxylic and phosphate groups
in monomers and polymers makes them
more hydrophilic. The resulting polymers
are not considered to be extremely hydrophilic, but nevertheless they will absorb water (33).The water sorption which occurred
in Variolink II may be explained by the BisGMA monomer in its composition, which

contains pendant hydroxyl groups within its
molecular structure (34). Mese (6) and Gordole (26) obtained results for Variolink II in
samples stored in water which correspond
with this research. HEMA flows more easily
in water than Bis-GMA because of its lower
molecular weight and hydrophilic chemical
structure. It contains hydroxyl groups with a
high affinity for hydrogen bonds (35), which
can explain the slightly higher arithmetic
mean of water sorption of Multilink Automix cement in comparison with Variolink
II in all three solutions, and by the Mann
Whitney U-test, Multilink Automix showed
a statistically significant difference in comparison with Variolink II in the solution of
artificial saliva with a pH value of 7.4. The
results for resin cement corresponded with
the results of Mese (6), Gordole (26), Vrochari (36), and the results which Mortier
(15), Malacarne (9), Ortengren (13) and
Berger (37) obtained for composite restorative materials. Taking into account the fact
that the pH value changes constantly in the
oral environment, it seems that dental composites are designed to endure acidic conditions (38, 39). The effect of the alkaline
medium on composite properties explained
its interaction with OH-ions during the
process of hydrolysis. Accelerated degradation is expected in a medium with an excess
of hydroxyl ions. Besides the possibility of
debonding, hydrolysis of the filler may occur (38). This may explain the statistically
significant difference in water sorption levels in Multilink Automix cement between
the solutions of artificial saliva with pH
values of 7.4 and 3.0. It must be pointed out
that the level of water sorption of Multilink
Automix in artificial saliva 7.4 is lower than
the maximum water sorption value (40 mg/
mm³ according to ISO specification 4049).
As is the case with most in vitro studies,
caution must be used when the results are
extrapolated to the oral environment. The
solution of artificial saliva used in our re129
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search did not consist of enzymes, therefore
higher water sorption could be expected in
the mouth, because they may lead to degradation, which would be expressed in reality
because of the anhydrase, amylase, peroxidase, lysozumes and other esterases, which
can cause less resistance in materials based
on resin (40, 41). If the material is exposed
to enzymes for a long time, degradation of
the surface may be the result of the acidic
products of bacteria (33). Curing specimens
in vitro represents an ideal processing procedure (29). In the complex oral environment, maximum polymerization cannot be
expected, which can result in a reduction in
the mechanical properties of the cement, increasing micro leakage, post-operative sensitivity, secondary caries and aesthetic failure
(42, 43). Therefore, higher sorption than the
reported values is expected because of incomplete polymerization in the oral cavity.
Aesthetic dentistry composite cements
are becoming increasingly used in clinical
practice for permanent cementing of porcelain veneers, all ceramic crowns, inlays,
onlays and composite posts. Resin modified cement can be used for cementing all
ceramic restorations and it is also widely
used for luting metal-ceramic crowns and
cast posts. Multilink Automix, Variolink II,
GC Fuji Plus were selected because there
are commonly used in our clinical practice.
The composite cements showed the best
mechanical properties of all luting cements.
One shortcoming is that the clinical procedure is more complicated (44). New types of
cements have been developed such as selfetching composite cements for reducing the
multiple clinical steps required for application of the composite cement. Nevertheless,
self-etching composite cements simultaneously demineralize and infiltrate the tooth
substrate (44, 45). Some future studies could
examine self-adhesive composite cements
for luting of prostodontic restorations.
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In this study, the water sorption of a material was assessed in distilled water over
a one-week period, according to the ISO
standard 4049. Müller et al. concluded that
water sorption according to ISO 4049 provides reliable results (46). Some studies have
shown that polymeric materials absorb water continuously over a long period of time
(6, 47). A future study could be extended to
a longer period of time, such as 30, 90, and
180 days, and one year of the specimens being immersed in water.

Conclusion
The resin modified glass-ionomer cement
Fuji Plus showed the significantly highest
water sorption values in all three examined
solutions, and did not satisfy Standard 4049.
Multilink Automix and Variolink II were
found to comply with ISO requirements regarding water sorption. The values of water
sorption of cements were found to depend
on the matrix hydrophilicity, type and composition of the filler. The pH value of saliva
affected the water sorption of dental cements.
What is already known on this topic

Water absorption is an important factor in the evaluation of
the clinical durability of dental cements. Knowing the cement’s
material properties will enable the appropriate choice of cement for permanent cementation and the durability of fixed
prosthetic restoration.

What this study adds

There are numerous studies of water absorption in dental cements while studies with artificial saliva are rare. This research
contributes to the knowledge about water absorption in artificial saliva with various pH values.
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